DAY CAMP
Monday, February 18th

If you need a fun spot for your Laker kids on Presidents’ Day, LMCES is the place to be. Space is limited; so register soon to reserve your kids’ spots.

★ LMC FAMILIES: children age 4 and up (per license)
★ LIMIT: First 30 children
★ LOCATION: LMC Elementary; enter at main door
★ HOURS: 7:30am-3:30pm
★ LUNCH: Kids should bring their own lunches
★ DRINKS & SNACKS: Provided
★ EVENTS: Crafts, games and more
★ COST: $25 per child
★ REGISTER: E-mail Mrs. Zilke szilke@lmclakers.org by 5pm, Saturday, 2/16.